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"Just Principles Never Die":
Brown County Populists,
1890-1900
DARYL WEBB

Amid "general talk of possible political action [in which] a great
many favor a third party," twelve hundred representatives of the
South Dakota Farmers' Alliance and the Knights of Labor gathered
at a Huron convention hall on 4 June 1890.' Not until the final day
of the meeting, 6 June, was the South Dakota Independent party
born on a vote of 413 to 83. Dedicated to the cause of the farmer,
the new organization's manifesto decreed 'that existing parties paid
no attention to requests for relief from encroachments of capital
and therefore, a new party seems necessary for the deliverance of
the masses, the motto of which shall be, 'In the spirit of love and
justice the people rule.' "^ Foremost among the leaders of this new
political force would be the Independents of Brown County. Comprising 1,120,000 acres of farmland in the northeast section of the
state. Brown County and Aberdeen, its county seat, provided the
South Dakota Populist movement with three of its strongest
leaders—James H. Kyle, William E. Kidd, and Father Robert W Haire.
1. Aberdeen Daily News, 5 June 1890.
2. Ibid., 7 June 1890. A week later, Kansas alliancemen would also form a third
party, and deeper in the summer, other midwestern states followed South Dakota
and Kansas in forming independent organizations. These efforts launched the national Populist movement. 5ee Terrence ). Lindell, "South Dakota Populism" (M.A.
thesis. University of Nebraska, 1982), pp. 67-68; Herbert S. Schell, History of South
Dakota, 3d ed., rev. (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1975), pp. 227-29; lohn
D. Hicks, The Populist Revolt: A History of the Tarmers' Alliance and the People's Party (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 1931), pp. 153-60.
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Ultimately, the divergent viewpoints of these men also contributed
directly to the factionalism that heralded the demise of the
movement.
Eollowing the June 1890 meeting, the Brown County Independents
held caucuses in each township to nominate tickets and send
delegates to county and state nominating conventions. The Aberdeen invitation, signed by William L. Johnson and William E. Kidd,
among others, read: "We demand money at cost, transportation at
cost and land for those who use it. Let all who believe in these principles and in independent action to secure them attend the primaries."^ In someareas, the turnout was light, but thirty townships
sent delegates to the Brown County convention. This event, called
for 5 July 1890, took place at the Knights of Labor Hall in Aberdeen.
Many delegates arrived a day early to participate in Independence
Day festivities. Aberdeen, known as the Hub City, celebrated the
nation's 114th birthday with picnics, music, and patriotic speeches.
Many of the Independent delegates listened to Congregational
minister James H. Kyle deliver his soon-to-be-famous Eourth of July
speech from the balcony of the Sherman House. Wrapped in Independent party sentiment, Kyle's oration ignited the crowd as he berated big business, discussed the perils of uncontrolled foreign
immigration, and called for universal education and suffrage."*
The minister's message so inspired the Independents in the audience that, the following day, they placed Kyle's name in nomination for state senator. Over two hundred delegates at the Aberdeen
Opera House also considered the names of William L. Johnson,
former editor of the Dakota Knights of Labor, and Burroughs Abbott, a Westport settler, for the two available senate slots, making
it a three-way race. After an hour-long debate, the convention gave
Abbott 135 votes, Johnson 92, and Kyle only 54. As the ballots were
being counted, Abbott took the platform to announce that he had
been a member of the COP but the party had "drifted away and
fallen into the power of the capitalistic classes. It was no longer the
party of the people and of freedom."'^ The convention responded
with applause.
After the crowd quieted, senate nominee Johnson also rose to address the convention. The audience initially cheered his efforts, but
as he continued, the applause grew fainter. Johnson's radical speech
took the convention by surprise as, for example, he expressed his
3. Aberdeen Daily News, 2 July 1890.
4. Ibid., 2-6 )uly 1890; firown County Sentinel (Columbia, S.Dak.), 26 Feb. 1891.
5. Aberdeen Daily News, 6 |uly 1890.
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opposition to "all debt-collecting laws" and endorsed other socialistic doctrines. When he finished, the bewildered delegates began
a movement to remove his name from the ticket, and before long
Johnson again took the podium to resign the nomination. A motion was made to fill the slot thus emptied with James Kyle, who
had placed third in the original balloting. After a short debate, the
motion carried, and Kyle and Abbott became the Independent party
candidates for state senate from Brown County.*' Four days later at
the state nominating convention, the Brown County delegates
helped to nominate state Farmers' Alliance president Henry L.
Loucks for governor."^
The Central Committee of the Brown County Independent party
kicked off its maiden campaign on 19 September with a visit from
the party's candidate for lieutenant governor, Abraham L. Van Osdel,
a Yankton County pioneer. The meeting, typical of others that fall,
opened with a short speech from Johnson, chairman of the county
committee, who then introduced one of the state's prominent Independent leaders. On this occasion. Farmers' Alliance organizer
A. V. Van Doren took the podium to blame the depression that had
gripped South Dakota on the nation's financial system. Candidate
Van Osdel, addressing the two hundred people present, also spoke
against the country's land and finance system and lambasted the
railroads and land grant companies. A Westport farmer concluded
the event. Bemoaning the "existing order of things," he claimed that
"under present forms of government the people were going to the
dogs, and . . . the independent party is the only way to salvation."**
As the campaign continued over the next two-and-a-half months,
joint debates between the three parties, speeches by candidates,
and parades became commonplace. The Independents' most extravagant event took place on 24 October. The day-long barbecue
began with a parade through the streets of Aberdeen as approximately one hundred fifty wagons and three hundred people
marched to the fairgrounds. Participants ate heartily and listened
to state Independent leader Hugh ). Campbell of Yankton. In the
evening, the meeting reconvened at the opera house, where Milton
M. Price of Letcher attacked the GOP, while Johnson and others
tackled the economic system.^

6. Ibid.
7. Ibid., 11 luly 1890.
8. Ibid., 20 Sept. 1890.
9. Ibid., 25 Oct. 1890.
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For political beginners, the Brown County Independents ran a
good campaign. They repeatedly invited state Independent leaders
to speak in the Hub City and made it possible for the man whose
name appeared at the top of the ticket, Henry L. Loucks, to speak
in the city on two occasions. Campaign organizers were able to present the party as a viable alternative to both Democrats and Republicans. Successfully capitalizing on the euphoria that surrounded
the birth of the new party, leaders even met minor difficulties with
aplomb. In early October, rumors began to run through the county
that a deal was underway to fuse the Independent and Democratic
parties. At first, the county Independent Central Committee ignored
the gossip, but when the local papers began to print details of the
alleged deal, the committee decided to act. Chairman Johnson,
Secretary A. S. Whittaker, and Member-at-Large William E. Kidd
penned a letter of denial. "We are of the opinion," it read, "[that]
this matter is merely a spectre that has appeared before the frightened imagination of local republicans, though it may be the demo-
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cratic committee has made a proposal to fuse and sent it by
mistake—or otherwise—to the republican committee. The independents are able to elect their own ticket and propose to do it."'" Printed
in all the county papers, this statement seemed to put an end to
fusion rumors and brought the focus of the race back to issues of
the day
The local Independent party's strong fall campaign paid off on
election day. Light of nine Independents running for statewide office carried Brown Gounty. In county races. Independents won fourteen out of twenty-one positions, including the state senate seats
won by James Kyle and Burroughs Abbott. Statewide, the new party
did not meet with equal success. Henry L. Loucks captured almost
thirty-two percent of the vote, but incumbent Republican Arthur
G. Mellette still won reelection as governor. The state legislature,
which Republicans had dominated in the past, remained predominantly Republican. Still, the GOP could now muster only a one-vote
majority over the combined Independents and Democrats in the
senate and fell one vote short in the house. "
When the South Dakota State Legislature convened in 1891, it
became obvious that incumbent LJnited States senator Gideon G.
Moody would not have enough support to return to the Senate.
Thus, on 29 January, the longest election in the state's history began.
While prominent Farmers' Alliance leader Alonzo Wardall took the
lead in early balloting. Democrat Bartlett Tripp and Republican
Moody received the majority of votes during several days and seventeen ballots, but neither had enough to win the Senate seat. During this period. Brown County Senator James Kyle's name first
appeared when he won the support of seven colleagues on the third
ballot. On the eighteenth ballot, leaders of all three parties took
steps to break the deadlock and began to seek a compromise candidate. One group of Independents threw its support behind Kyle,
and with this new backing he received fifty-nine endorsements. On
the twenty-third ballot, Moody dropped from the race, and the GOP
support went to Thomas Sterling. While Kyle had picked up some
Democratic votes, the race still remained deadlocked; Sterling, 68;
Kyle, 62; Tripp, 17. Finally, on the twenty-seventh ballot and after more
than two weeks of battling, Kyle won over enough of Tripp's supporters to give the Brown Gounty minister South Dakota's open seat
in the United States Senate. '^
10. Ibid., 5 Oct. 1890. See aiso 3 Oct.
11. Ibid., 14 Nov. 1890; Llndetl, "South Dakota Populism," p. 77.
12. Alan L. Clem, Prairie State Politics: Popular Democracy in South Dakota
(Washington, D.C: Public Affairs Press, 1967), pp. 22-23.
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For Brown County Independents, the fires of success were burning high. To keep the blaze going, party orators gave talks and
speeches during the spring and summer of 1891. The local Farmers'
Alliance held a camp meeting during the last week in June, and activities seemed to culminate on Independence Day with speeches
being delivered throughout the county. Father Robert W Haire, a
popular Roman Catholic priest famous for his speaking ability, and
George C. Crose, local Farmers' Alliance leader, delivered the majority of speeches, traveling from Rondell to Armadale on the Fourth.
Father Haire, who had been pastor of Aberdeen's Sacred Heart
Parish, had recently been relieved of his priestly duties because of
his radical activities with the Knights of Labor and other reform
causes. '•'^
In the fall of 1891, during a special election called to replace United
States Congressman John R. Gamble, who had died in office, the
Brown County Independent Central Committee organized a fullday event for Aberdeen on 28 October, just prior to the election.
Activities began with a procession through the streets of the Hub
City that underscored the hard times then affecting South Dakota.
"An old, dilapidated covered farm wagon drawn by a couple of
horses of corresponding conditions" emphasized the "poverty of
the farmers in this section," the Aberdeen Weekly News reported.
The Independent marchers carried banners, one of which read,
"Ballots not Bullets, but We Have Both." Following an afternoon
barbecue, the event concluded at the Aberdeen Opera House,
where Father Haire opened the evening with characteristic rhetoric.
"The toilers . . . created all the work of the earth," he said, "but no
longer have they any more rights than the buffalo or bison."^^ The
two hundred fifty people present then gave an enthusiastic welcome
to Henry W. Smith, the Independent candidate for Congress. Smith,
a Minnehaha County farmer, was a prominent member of both the
Farmers' Alliance and the Knights of Labor. "^
Despite a light turnout on election day. Smith carried Brown County by well over one hundred votes, winning in twenty-five of thirtynine voting districts. Across South Dakota, the canciidate did not
fare as well, carrying only sixteen counties. While the Independent
had won a majority of the Brown County precincts, the margin of
overall victory was only 142 votes. The voting pattern pinpointed
a difficulty the Independents would continue to face—an inability
to win in the urban areas of the county. The majority of votes in
13. Aberdeen Weekly News. 3, 10 July 1891.
14. Ibid., 30 Oct. 1891.
15. Ibid.; Dakota Ruralist (Aberdeen, S.Dak.), 29 Oct. 1891.
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the most populated areas, Groton, Erederick, Claremont, Columbia, and all but one precinct in Aberdeen, went to the GOP. "^
Looking forward to building on the success of the preceding two
elections. Brown County Independents greeted 1892 with a great
deal of optimism. They anticipated that tlie imminent formation of
a national farmers' party would broaden the base of Independent
support in the state during a national election year. After the state

Populist candidate
Henry W. Smith
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vacated at lohn R.
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convention in Redfield in June, the eyes of the county Independents
turned to Omaha, Nebraska, where thirteen to fourteen thousand
delegates. South Dakotans among them, gathered to nominate a
presidential candidate for the newly formed People's party. On 2
16. Schell, History of South Dakota, p. 230; Aberdeen Weekly News, 6 Nov. 1891;
South Dakota, Legislative Manual (1913), p. 291.
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July, delegates began to construct the party platform, the planks of
which had been worked out in previous meetings. Nevertheless, the
Populists welcomed each one with a "regular Baptist camp meeting
chorus." When the final platform was approved, "the convention
broke over all restraint and went wild," one reporter commented. '^
Historian John D. Hicks noted: "Little wonder that a platform so
christened should come to have among Populists a sort of religious
sanction. These demands were not like ordinary political demands—
they were a sacred creed."^**
The convention reconvened on the Fourth of July to choose a
presidential candidate. James B. Weaver of Iowa, who had run for
president in 1880 as a Greenbacker, emerged as the leading candidate. Some delegates, who believed Weaver represented old ideas
with a new label, preferred that another individual be selected for
the nomination. This faction found its younger, less battle-scarred
candidate in South Dakota senator James H. Kyle. The convention
ultimately defeated Kyle by a vote of 995 to 275, and James Weaver
became the new party's standard bearer. '"
With its native son receiving such national acclaim, the Brown
County Independent convention should have opened on 21 July
with great satisfaction. Instead, the convention hall was buzzing with
rumors of fusion with the Democrats. Charles H. Pleasants opened
the event with a denunciation of the current financial system, labeling it the root of all social evil. After the opening speech and
preliminary business, one of the 144 delegates rose and moved that
talks with the county Democratic Central Committee be restricted.
Independent county chairman William E. Kidd, an Aberdeen
newspaperman, explained that rumors circulating about a committee that had been appointed to look into possible fusion with the
Democrats were unfounded. Despite Kidd's denial, the convention
"rescinded" any previous action and later adopted a resolution to
"condemn any attempt at fusion of our party with either of the old
parties."^"
While the convention awaited the credential committee's report
and the seating of delegates, "loud calls for Father Haire all over
the house brought that gentleman to the stage," where he delivered
a fiery speech. The seated delegates then started the business of
framing resolutions, adopting a total of ten. They began with a state17. Quoted in Hicks, Populist Revolt, p. 232.
i a Ibid.
19. Ibid., pp. 235-36.
20. Aberdeen Daily News, 19 July 1892.
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ment of loyalty to the People's party and its Omaha convention and
an endorsement of both the state and national party platforms.
Other resolutions praised the Earmers' Alliance and Knights of Labor
for the work they had done, condemned attempts at fusion, and
opposed the renomination and reelection of any county officer
whose salary was twice as high as "a mechanic could earn in any
line of industrial occupation."^' The delegates then proceeded to
nominate a full slate of candidates for the fall election. When the
ticket was completed, party members applauded their own efforts
and adjourned as plans for the fall campaign began.^^

Well known in
South Dakota as a
reform leader.
Father Robert W. Haire
delivered a rousing
speech at the 1892
Brown County
Independent Convention.

Like the campaign of 1890, that of 1892 featured numerous Independent meetings, speeches, debates, and visits by nationally known
Populists, includ^ing Ignatius Donnelly. Even so, the Independents
did not seem to harness the same enthusiasm and support, and
21. Ibid.
22. Ibid., 20 )uly 1892.
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their events drew fewer participants than in past campaigns.^^ A brief
revival of the euphoric spirit of earlier contests came at the end of
the 1892 campaign when prominent Populist Mary F. Lease and presidential candidate James B. Weaver visited Aberdeen. On 27 October,
Brown County Populists and other spectators gathered at three in
the afternoon to hear Lease condemn the GOP. The Aberdeen Daily
News, a Republican paper, called Lease "a remarkable woman, with
a wonderfully voluminous 'gift o' gab,' and a voice like the distant
rumbling of a railroad train. She is an entertaining speaker, and
seldom fails to interest her hearers." In the evening, supporters

The 1892 People's
party presidential
nominee, ¡ames B.
Weaver of Iowa,
made a campaign
visit to Aberdeen.

marched with torches through the streets of the Hub City in the
largest parade of the campaign. The procession marked the appearance of the People's party nominee for president. Peering out at
over five hundred people and twenty-seven banners bearing popular
Independent slogans, Weaver denounced the national banking sys23. /Aberdeen Weekly News, 1-30 Sept., 1 Oct. 1892.
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tem and promised to employ every man. His two-hour address detailed his plan for economic recovery, stressing the mining and
circulation of more silver.'^'^
Unfortunately, the energy and support that Weaver's visit tapped
did not last. On election day, the Independents captured only two
seats in the county government. In the statewide elections, the Republicans carried the county in all but one race. In his bid for the
White House, Weaver carried Brown County but not the state, which
went to Republican candidate Benjamin Harrison. The Independents' poor showing in Brown County and the state may have been
a result of their ineffectiveness in the state legislature, where they
had failed to implement any of the promised reforms of the 1890
election. The fact that the new party, rather than the Democrats,
became the prime target of the 1892 GOP campaign also affected
the outcome. In 1890, the Republicans had not considered the Independents much of a threat. After the Independents' strong showing that year, however, the Republicans rethought their strategy and,
in the next election, aimed their rhetoric at the Independents rather
than the Democrats. In the congressional race of 1891 and the fall
campaign of 1892, fhe Republicans worked to bring members who
had strayed back into the fold.^'^
In the quiet political year that followed, Aberdeen judge Henry
H. Potter ran for state supreme court judge in an election that
gathered little voter attention. On election day, a light turnout supported the Republicans, but the year 1893 did produce one important event. The Independents sponsored the first industrial camp
meeting, an occurrence that would become an important social and
political happening for Brown County Populists in later years. These
chautauqua-like meetings brought nationally known speakers as well
as local orators together for a series of educational programs. They
also allowed area farmers and laborers an opportunity to gather in
an informal social setting. The first industrial camp meeting was held
at Everson's Grove (in later years it moved to Tacoma Park), where
regionally known speaker Dr. Everett W. Fish, editor of a Earmers'
Alliance paper in Saint Paul, discussed financial issues. An Aberdeen woman, Emma Cranmer, spoke on temperance and the evils
of drink.2**
24. Aberdeen Daily News, 28 Oct. 1892.
25. Aberdeen Weekly News, 10 Nov. 1892; Legislative Manual (1913), pp. 292-99; Schell,
History of South Dakota, pp. 230-31.
26. Aberdeen Weeik/yNews, 29 June, 6 luly, 9 Nov. 1893; Donald F. Warner, "Prelude
to Populism," Minnesota History 32 (Sept. 1951): 135-36; Aberdeen Daily News, 12 June
1894.
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After the 1892 and 1893 defeats, the Independents, now commonly
referred to as Populists, ran a stronger campaign in 1894. Ghairman
Kidd and the rest of the Brown Gounty Gentral Gommittee of the
People's party sponsored more speeches, debates, and other events
to drum up Populist support. Unfortunately, constant struggles between two newly developed wings of the party offset the effectiveness of these events. During 1894, moderate and socialist factions
of the People's party clashed and fought over many issues, detracting from their message and costing them support.
Before the shouting began, however, one of the South Dakota Populists' most significant ventures started off in perfect harmony. In
June, the county Populists called a meeting at Aberdeen's new convention hall, the Grain Palace, to choose delegates to the state convention in Mitchell. This gathering, free from controversy and largely
unnoticed, strongly supported an initiative and referendum amendment to the state constitution. Father Haire had championed this
reform since 1885, and the state Populists had first endorsed the
concept in 1892.^''^ Now, sitting on the county resolutions committee. Father Haire adopted more forceful language: "Resolved, That
we consider the establishment of the 'Initiative and Referendum'.. .
of paramount importance and necessity, and that we instruct our
delegates to the state convention to use their utmost endeavors to
obtain its incorporation in the state platform as such necessity."^^
With William E. Kidd and Father Haire himself at the head of the
Brown Gounty delegation, the utmost persuasion was forthcoming,
and the platform approved at the state convention in Mitchell
"demanded" the adoption of the constitutional measure "at the
earliest possible date."^^ The initiative and referendum became one
of the main objectives of South "Dakota Populists. Its inclusion in
the state constitution in 1899 is one of the party's greatest accomplishments.
The trouble that would plague the Brown Gounty People's party
for the remainder of its existence first emerged a month after this
productive meeting. At the county nominating convention on 18 July
1894, the 170 delegates gathered at the Grain Palace listened to county chairman Kidd open the meeting with a stirring oration. "Something [is] wrong," Kidd told the convention. "Every millionaire in
the world . . . is a t h i e f , . . . yet we have seen the government up27. /Aberdeen Daily News, 7, 8 June 1894; Burton E. Tiffany, "The Initiative and Referendum in South Dakota," South Dakota Historical Collections 12 (1924): 331-33, 345-46, 34a
28. Aberdeen Daily News, 8 June 1894.
29. Quoted in Tiffany, "Initiative and Referendum," p. 348.
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Speaking at Aberdeen's Grain Palace, William E. Kidd exhorted
delegates to the 1894 Brown County nominating convention
to replace capitalism with a socialist system.

holding wealth that it might further crush and rob labor." The chairman told farmers, "Your crops are a curse to you; you raise wool
for all the world and your children are in rags." Kidd concluded by
telling convention delegates that the present system must be
abolished and replaced by the cooperative system. "The leeches
who [preyj upon society will have to go to work or starve," he
declared.'"^
Although cheers and applause frequently interrupted Kidd's
speech, the idea of a socialist system replacing capitalism was not
popular among all delegates. Later in the day. Burroughs Abbott took
the floor and rebuked those responsible for a banner that hung
30. Aberdeen Daily News, 17 Juiy 1894.
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behind the speaker's platform. Abbott angrily explained that "Down
With Capitalism; Up With the Industrial Republic" was a sentiment
that "could be subjected to much misconstruction and invited censure upon the Independent party." Following Abbott's remarks, C. H.
Creed of Bath moved that the banner be removed. These actions,
which took some of the socialists in the party by complete surprise,
caused much debate. Kidd ended the controversy by taking responsibility for the slogan and explaining that he "had no idea it would
give offense." Abbott then lowered the American flag over the controversial banner to the applause and cheers of the delegates.'"
Although small and quickly resolved, the banner controversy foreshadowed future proÍ3lems. An intense feud would develop between
Chairman Kidd, the leader of the socialist wing, and Senator Kyle,
head of the moderate faction. This dissension would be as important in the disintegration of the party as iusion and economic
recovery would be.
31. Ibid.
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After Kidd's speech and before the banner dispute, the delegates
had contentiously debated the party's platform, which included endorsement of the state and national platforms and the reduction
of county government. Simeon H. Cranmer, an Aberdeen attorney
and husband of Emma Cranmer, proposed a strong temperance
plank, but after some debate and wrangling, the convention decided
to "oppose the re-opening of the prohibition question."^^ During
the nomination process that followed, yet other struggles ensued.
The combative nature of the convention led one opposition newspaper to editorialize, "The Populist convention never came within
a stone's throw of fusion, but it approached confusion every time
a resolution was sprung.''^'*
The newly elected county chairman, Simeon H. Cranmer, kicked
off the fall campaign with a rally at Scatterwood in southwest Brown
County on 31 August. George N. Williamson, Populist candidate for
Brown County state's attorney, told the crowd that something was
"radically wrong" with America because immigrants were returning to their "old country to better their condition." Cranmer took
the podium next to underscore the theme, noting that things were
not right when the two Dakotas could supply the entire world with
food but one-third of the people remained unprovided for. William
E. Kidd continued the something-is-radically-wrong theme as he
discussed the injustice in the voting system and advocated legislation giving women the right to vote. Henry H. Potter then addressed
the economic concerns of voters. In closing the meeting. Chairman
Cranmer accused the Republicans of caring little for the betterment
of county, state, and nation and only for the advancement of the
GOP^"
Speakers sounded the something-is-radically-wrong message
throughout the campaign in the many meetings, debates, and encampments the Populists sponsored in support of their cause.
Among the strongest campaigners for the People's party were
Senator Kyle, Henry H. Potter, and Milton M. Price. The Brown County campaign also included a visit from Populist congressional candidate Freeman Knowles of Deadwood, who addressed over one
hundred Hub City residents on land, money, and transportation
issues. Nevertheless, election day was a disaster for the Brown County Populist party. The GOP won ail but one county office and car32. Ibid. The Cranmers' reform activities are discussed in Frances Cranmer Greenman, Higher Than the Sky (New York: Harper & Bros., 1954), pp. 1-42.
33. Aberdeen Daily News, 17 July 1894.
34. Ibid., 3 Sept. 1894.
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ried the county in all statewide races. Across South Dakota, the
Populists fared somewhat better, capturing twenty-four seats in the
state legislature but neither the governor's mansion nor the congressional seats.'"' The reasons for the loss in 1894 are not clear, but
the same factors that affected the party in 1892, along with the
controversy-ridden county convention and the party's movement
to the left, may have been factors.
Only a minor election for county commissioners and a small campaign marked 1895. Despite the off-year indifference to political
issues, the dissension in Populist party ranks reared its ugly head
once again. In Aberdeen, party activist William E. Kidd had long
operated his newspaper, the Star, as a defender of Populist doctrine
and the actions of Senator Kyle. The paper's stockholders included
a number of prominent Populists, including Senator Kyle and Simeon H. Cranmer. At a stockholders meeting in June 1895, Kyle intro3S. Aberdeen Weekly News. 19 |uly, 8 Nov. 1894; Schell, History of South Dakota,
p. 232.

Brown County Populist leader Simeon H. Cranmer favored prohibition
and socialism. He appears here with daughter Fr,inces and wife
Emma, who stumped the region for íeni/JtM/icr and suffrage.
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duced resolutions against (1) government ownership of all means
of production, (2) the popular Farmers' Alliance subtreasury plan,
and (3) the socialistic tendency of the Populist party. He urged party
advocates to concentrate on the silver issue. The Star's other stockholders rejected the resolutions and speculated that Washington
was having ill effects on the senator.^*'
Kidd's paper definitely supported a socialistic program. In 1894,
the masthead had quietly proclaimed the newspaper to be "a journal of Northwest Populism." In 1896, the nameplate boldly announced: "We Advocate the Downfall of Capitalism. Socialism in
Our Time. We Demand the Co-Operative Commonwealth." From
the beginning, Kidd used the pages of the newspaper to forward
all the causes of the Populist party and to condemn the GOP. After
1896, the editor renounced those Populists who, like Kyle, proposed
to modify the party platform. Sometime after 1897, Kidd merged the
Star with the Farmers' Alliance paper, the Dakota Ruralist, and continued his advocacy of socialistic reforms in the pages of the Ruralist
Kyle, for his part, must have sold his stock in the Star sometime in
middle or late 1895.^"^ The original unity of the Populists, evident
in their joint support of the Star, became a casualty of the 1895
campaign.
In spite of diverging philosophies, the presidential election year
of 1896 found the Brown County Populists determined to revitalize
the party and win. In February, the Sfar asked readers to comment
on the possibility of fusion with Democrats as a means of defeating
the GOP and putting Populists in office. In a letter to the editor,
C F. Smith of Putney responded at length: "My honest convictions
is against such a movement by the populist forces; it seems to me
that such a course would be a surrender to the enemy. . . . for we
can judge the future only by the past. Wherever there has been fusion, or compromise, we have lost ground, but where we have made
a bold stand, for all principles of the Omaha platform, we have made
steady gains." In urging his point. Smith used a righteous tone.
"There are," he wrote, "but two parties in the United States today:
Those who believe labor should have what it produces, and those
who believe in industrial slavery. Those who are not with us are
against us, there is no neutral ground in this . . . contest. Even Christ
might have escaped the torture of the cross if he had compromised
with the political parties of his day. So let's stand steadfast to our
principles. Parties may be defeated, just principles never die."^**
36. Aberdeen Daily News, 19 june 1895; Greenman, Higher Than the Sky, p. 37
37. Aberdeen Star. 6 Dec. 1894, 2 Jan. 1896; Dakota Ruralist. 1 May 1902.
38. Aberdeen Star, 6 Feb. 1896. All references are to the weekly edition of the Star.
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Smith's impassioned statement seemed to put a temporary end
to talk of coalition with the Democrats. During the next three
months, however, the Brown Gounty Populists participated in an
Aberdeen municipal election in which a coalition of reform forces
(Populists, dissident Republicans, and Democrats) fared quite well
against the GOP, winning in three of five races. Fditor Kidd was heavily involved in this group, called the Municipal Reform Ticket, and
its victory fueled renewed talk of fusion.-'!*
Meanwhile, the Brown Gounty Populist Gentral Committee sponsored a series of speeches on economic issues. During mid-March,
members of the socialist faction, Kidd, Granmer, Father Haire, and
George B. Daly, gave the majority of the talks. Spelling out Populist
reforms for economic recovery, specifically free coinage of silver,
the speakers advocated a new economic system as one of their
primary concerns.''^ The difficulties between Kyle and the socialists
in the party resurfaced only briefly just prior to the county convention. In a letter to the editor of the Star, Kyle explained his views
on government ownership of railroads and other public utilities.
The senator stated that he favored government ownership of "public
enterprises" but did not advocate "collective ownership" of "private
enterprises." In a rebuttal printed in the same issue of the paper,
George B. Daly, an attorney from Columbia, South Dakota, accused
the senator of having abandoned the Populist party and its principles when he refused to acknowledge his membership during a
congressional debate.*^
During the Brown Gounty Populist convention at the Aberdeen
Opera House just a week later, tensions between the two factions
were ignored. Senator Kyle gave the main address, and delegates
interrupted him numerous times with applause and cheers as he
spelled out the main campaign issues. The nomination process went
relatively smoothly, with delegates voting by secret ballot. The convention nominated both Kidd and Daly as candidates for state representative. The state convention, held in Huron on 16 July, also
"closed harmoniously with a splendid ticket in the field." Vermillion
businessman Andrew E. Lee headed the ticket.-*^
While county Populists planned their campaign, the national Populist party held its nominating convention on 22 July in Saint Louis,
where circumstances led the party into fusion behind William Jen39. Ibid., 19 Mar, 2, 23 Apr. 1896.
40. Ibid., 12, 19, 26 Mar. 1896.
41. Ibid., 2 July 1896.
42. Ibid., 16 )uly 1896.
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THE NOMIMATIOM
Jf-nniiiga liryan and the Cliicitso Cuuvputiuii in l«9tl, »hcti !l•^ JpJivetpil his famouii "Crem nf Gold" Spescb.

The Democrats nominated William ¡ennings Bryan for president
in Chicago in 1896, thereby forcing Populists to pursue fusion at
the national level to consolidate the free-silver vote.

nings Bryan, the two-term congressman from Nebraska, who had
received the Democratic nomination for president. Bryan had taken
control of the Democratic party machinery and inserted a free-silver
plank in the platform. If the Populists ran their own candidate, the
free-silver vote would be split, and the Republican nominee, William
McKinley, would be assured victory. If the Populists fused with the
Democrats, they ran the risk of being consumed by the more powerful Democratic party and fading from existence. After heated debate,
the Populist party convention placed Bryan's name in nomination
but not that of his vice-presidential running mate, Arthur M. Sewall.
A banker, railroad director, head of a trust, and an easterner, Sewall
represented all the things Populists despised. The convention
nominated Thomas E. Watson for the second spot on tbe ticket.^^
After this development, the South Dakota Democratic party, which
had not yet held either county or state conventions, met in Mitchell
43. Hicks, Populist

Revolt, pp. 356-^59, 365^66.
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to determine its course in the fall election. The Democrats, who
were much weaker in South Dakota than the Populists, had the most
to gain from fusion. After hearing from Populist senator James H.
Kyle and Silver Republican senator Richard F. Pettigrew (who had
bolted the GOP after the silver issue was excluded from the
Republican platform), the Democrats cancelled their state convention and endorsed the Populist ticket. Democrats in Brown County
and elsewhere did the same, endorsing Populist county tickets."
The 1896 fall campaign was the strongest and largest the Brown
County People's party ever waged. County residents formed Bryan
clubs, and prominent Populists and candidates delivered over one
hundred speeches throughout the county. In September, Mary E.
Lease stumped for Bryan and the fusion ticket in Groton, South
Dakota. On 9 October, residents of the Hub City hosted Bryan
himself. During the week before the election, over fifty speakers
attempted to sway undecided voters. Newly reelected county Central Committee chairman William E. Kidd had orchestrated the
strong campaign.''5
On election day, Brown County cast a majority of its votes for
Populist candidates. Eusionists won all sixteen countywide elections,
sending Daly and Kidd to the state legislature. Every Populist state
candidate also carried Brown County, as did Bryan. Across South
Dakota, fusion forces won control of the state legislature, and
Populist Andrew E. Lee won the governor's mansion. The state's two
congressional seats also went to Populists Ereeman Knowles and
John E. Keiley. Bryan did not fare as well. Although the Democrat
carried South Dakota and other western and southern states.
Republican William McKinley defeated him."***
The 1896 victory rejuvenated the Brown County Populists, renewing their confidence in the Populist doctrine and giving members
the strength to fight for party principles. This renewed confidence
may have been one of the reasons that Kidd, now a state legislator,
announced that he would not support fellow Brown County Populist
James Kyle in his bid for reelection to the United States Senate. Kidd
asserted that Kyle no longer represented the doctrine of the Populist
party. In his December announcement, Kidd also declared hissup-

44. Aberdeen Star, 20 Aug. 1896. Pettigrew's career is discussed in Kenneth E. Hendrickson, Jr., "The Public Career of Richard F. Pettigrevi' of South Dakota, 1846-1926,"
South Dakota Historical Collections 34 (1968): 143-311.
45. Aberdeen Star, 16 July, 24 Sept., 8 Oct. 189646. Ibid., 12 Nov. 1896; Schell, History of South Dakota, pp. 236-37; Hicks, Populist
Revolt, p. 375.
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port of Henry L Loucks, the editor of the socialistic Dakota Ruratist,
for Kyle's seat. The announcement started a chain of events that
created an unbridgeable gap between moderate and socialist factions of the party."' In the years to come, the two groups would be
unable to lay dogmatic and personal differences aside for the good
of the party.
As the 1897 legislative session opened, the election of United
States senator was one of the first items addressed. The voting was
deadlocked, with fusion forces supporting Loucks and the COP
delegation endorsing )ohn A. Pickler. Kyle, who had a small group
supporting him, began to call in political favors in an attempt to
regain his seat. He was not able to win back the support of Kidd
and the rest of his party, however. As a result, Kyle went to the
Republican leadership in the legislature to seek its endorsement,
successfully negotiating a deal with the GOP whereby he agreed
to endorse the policies of the McKinley Administration.-*" On 18
February, Kyle received fifty-two Republican votes, three Democratic
endorsements, and the support of only ten members of the Populist
party. It was enough to return him to Congress, but the deal brought
condemnation from Populists. Kyle was called a traitor to the
Populist doctrine, "a wolf in sheep's clothing," and "Benedict Arnold."-*" Kyle's harshest critic was editor Kidd, who published articles on Kyle's betrayal of the party and people who elected him
in every issue of the Star for the next several weeks.
In fall 1897, a minor election offered a choice for state judge and
two county commissioners. Brown County held its precinct
caucuses on 25 and 26 June to nominate delegates to the county
convention. Fighting broke out between the Kyle and Kidd forces
in Aberdeen's Fourth Ward, where Kyle had resided. Two tickets appeared, one listing a Kyle supporter for delegate to the county convention. A closed-door meeting followed to resolve the ticket
controversy, and "the melee lasted until after midnight," the Star
reported. After several hours of negotiations, the Kyle supporter
received only four votes, and "no pronounced Kyle men" were sent
to the county convention from the Fourth Ward.^" On 2 )uly, Kidd
called to order the county meeting, the major resolution of which
was the endorsement of the initiative and referendum as "of paramount importance to the liberties of the people." As the meeting
47. Aberdeen Star, 24, 31 Dec. 1896.
4a Ibid., 4, 11, 18, 25 Feb. 1897
49. Ibid., 18 Feb. 1897.
50. Ibid., 1 July 1897.
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prepared to adjourn, Simeon H. Cranmer rose and introduced a
resolution "censuring and repudiating" Senator Kyle for his deal
with the Republicans in the legislature. As he spoke, the "Kyleites
attempted to drown him out with howls and yells" but to no avail.
Immediately after Cranmer finished, the convention moved to adjourn, avoiding a vote on the resolution and the possibility of an
even greater split between the two wings of the party.^''
The following week, the Star continued its condemnation of Kyle.
"It is not the sentiment of the populists of this county, or any other
county," an anonymous correspondent wrote, "that any man may
sell out, privately and secretly, the purposes and office within the
power of the party, as that man Kyle has done." The writer continued:
"But [his supportersj say, what proof is there against Kyle? We point
to the prisoner in disgrace behind the bars of public opinion, and
reply—there is the proof. There is fhe miserable thief who robbed
the people's party of the opportunity to elect a United States senator,
and of the right to be represented by one who was free of the stigma
of dishonor, of bribery, of treachery, and of miserly selfishness."''^
Despite the dissension in their ranks and low voter turnout on
election day 1897, the fusionists received some good, if mixed,
results. The Republican candidate for judge carried the county by
over three hundred votes, but Populists captured the two slots open
on the county commission, giving them control of that body.^'-'
By 1898, the nation's economy had begun to improve, and the
recession that had paralyzed the nation would soon be over. Crop
prices began to rise; the long drought that had plagued the farming community was finally coming to an end. New gold extraction
methods ended the shortage of the precious metal and, simultaneously, the need for a new bimetallic system. The coming war with
Spain drew the nation's attention away from the economic and
agricultural problems toward foreign policy. In 1896 and again in
1898, the national Democratic party, which was much stronger than
its South Dakota and Brown County counterparts would indicate,
began to add Populist doctrine to its platform. The end of the
Populist movement loomed on the horizon.'^''
Many South Dakota and Brown County Populists did not see the
end coming. They believed they could build on the success of the
1896 election. In the spring of 1898, the state Populist Central Com51.
52.
53.
54.

Ibid., 8 luly 1897.
Ibid.
Ibid., 4 Nov. 1897.
Hicks, Populist Revolt, pp. 388-91.
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mittee met in Huron to debate the direction of the party in regard
to fusion. The committee agreed on a coalition with Democrats and
Silver Republicans despite the opposition of Father Haire and Henry
L. Loucks. "Fusion," Father Haire would later remark, "means the
death of the People's party.'"'''^ The central committee responded
more favorably to Haire's other proposition to hold the Populist convention in Aberdeen, setting 22 June as the date and the Aberdeen
Grain Palace as the site of their annual nominating meeting. They
also sent an invitation to the Democrats and Silver Republicans to
hold their state meetings in the Hub City at the same time.'"'''
The day prior to the state convention, the Brown County Populists
gathered at the Grain Palace to choose delegates to the following
day's convention. State Representative Kidd opened the convention
with a speech against fusion. The money question, he argued, was
a minor issue, and office was not as important as principle. The
county Populists built their platform on support of the initiative and
55. Aberdeen Weekly News, 23 June 189a
56. Ibid., 17 Mar. 1898; Lindell, "South Dakota Populism," p. 138; /Aberdeen Daily
News, 18 Mar. 1898.

After welcoming candidates with barbecues and parades, Aberdeen
residents gathered at the Grain Palace to hear campaign speeches and debates.
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referendum and of Governor Lee and Congressmen Knowles and
Kelley, but the issue of fusion with Democrats and Silver Republicans
set off a "hot and heavy" discussion. Father Haire continued his
opposition, predicting the end of the party. Fusionists, on the other
hand, believed that cooperation was the only way to defeat the COP
and enact desired reforms. The resolution on fusion was finally
tabled by a vote of 102 to 101, and the matter was left to delegates
at the following day's state convention."
On 22 june. Populists from all over the state gathered at the Grain
Palace. The delegates, who were treated like royalty in the Hub City,
followed the recommendation of the state Populist Central Committee and settled on fusion. The Aberc/een Weekly News remarked
that the Brown County delegation, "which had 16 for fusion to 22
against, was rather lonesome" when the overall tally stood at 802
to 55 in support of joining forces. The Democrats and Silver Republicans, who were also meeting in Aberdeen, likewise agreed to fusion. Each party drew up its own platform, even though all three
were almost identical, and then came together to nominate a single
ticket. The People's party received a majority of the slots, including
the governor's chair and the two congressional seats held by Populist
incumbents.'"'"
The Brown County Populists reconvened on 13 July at the Aberdeen Opera House to nominate the county ticket. Following the lead
of the state Populist convention, organizers had invited Democrats
and Silver Republicans to a joint meeting. Father Haire, who just
weeks earlier had vehemently opposed fusion, rose to call for "harmony, mutual forbearance, fusion and the initiative and referendum." Haire now proclaimed himself a Socialist to the hearty
applause of the convention. Members of the professional classes,
he concluded, "with a very few exceptions, . . . could never be
trusted." The convention then built its platform, introducing planks
reaffirming the Populist party's commitment to the Omaha and Saint
Louis platforms, its support of the initiative and referendum amendments, and its endorsement of fusion officials. The delegates overwhelmingly approved this plank: "Resolved, that we favor all
honorable means looking to the co-operation of all reform forces,
believing that in unity there is strength." A debate over the ticket
ensued, with Populists, as at the state convention, dominating the
process. Democrats received the nomination for register of deeds,
clerk of courts, judge, and coroner. The nomination of one senator
57 Aberdeen Weekly News, 23 |une 1898.
58. Ibid.
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was conceded to the much smaller and less powerful Silver
Republicans.^''
The campaign strategy employed for the fall campaign was to
"pound the railroads for all there is in it."**" With the economy beginning to improve, the Populists had to find a new central issue and,
in an attempt to return to their agricultural roots, decided on railroad
reform. Fmploying methods used before, the fusion forces held
debates, speeches, and meetings throughout the county. The
highlight of the campaign came in September when Mary F. Lease,
the great Kansas orator, made her third trip to Brown County. She
spoke at Tacoma Park on the twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth and at
the opera house in Aberdeen the following day. She blamed the
difficult economic times on the Republicans, condemned the tariff,
and then addressed the county campaign's central issue, railroads.
She berated the monopolistic railroad companies but was unabie
to stir as much enthusiasm in her audience as she had on her past
visits.*"
Just days prior to the election. Senator Kyle made the dramatic
announcement that socialists had captured the Populist party
machinery and "declared for revolution." Kyle continued, "No conservative Populist or businessman can consistently follow [such
views]." The senator expressed his contempt for Kidd, who was the
newly elected state party chairman, and for other "misleaders" of
the party and declared Governor Lee to be "unfit to govern this
state." Kyle claimed to be a political independent but made it clear
that he would vote with the Republicans in Congress and in the
upcoming state election.''^ With this announcement, Kyle all but
left the Populist party; from this point on, he would no longer play
a significant role in fusion politics. The announcement also gave
a shove to the exodus of party moderates back to their Republican
roots.
The Kyle announcement, the improved economy of the country,
and the political climate of the nation led to a disappointing election day. The Populists won only one of the county offices, and GOP
candidates carried the county in every statewide race. At the state
level, while voters returned Populist governor Andrew Lee to Pierre,
the Republicans retook control of the state legislature and captured
the remainder of the state offices.^-'
59. Ibid., 14 luly 1898.
60. Ibid., 29 Sept. 189a
61. Aberdeen Daily News, 26, 27 Sept. 1898.
62. Aberdeen Weekly News. 3 Nov. 1898.
63. Ibid., 10 Nov. 1898; Legislative Manual (1913), pp. 331-40.
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Kansas orator Mary E. Lease lambasted tariffs, railroads, and
Republicans at Populist campaign rallies in Brown County.
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The following year saw the continued deterioration of the Populist
party. In Brown County, party leadership tried to mend fences
among the loose fusion coalition during the annual camp meeting
at Tacoma Park. The speakers for the week-long event worked to
appease and please every faction. Socialists heard Thomas Lucas
and Eather Haire, who replaced Eugene V. Debs when he was forced
to cancel. Populists listened to Ignatius Donnelly and Governor
Andrew Lee. Democrats led the demonstration when William Jennings Bryan appeared, while Silver Republicans applauded their
leader. Senator Richard E. Pettigrew. Those attending debated among
themselves between speeches.'^'* The apparent harmony was shortlived, however.
A month later, an election for supreme court judges led the state
Populist Central Committee to hold a nominating meeting in Mitchell, calling it the Union Reform Convention. With "old-time Populists," Democrats, and Pettigrew forces present, disunity quickly
manifested itself. Kidd, who still controlled the state Central Committee and the rest of the People's party machinery, was named
chairman of the 1899 Union Reform campaign, but when Watertown
judge Julian Bennett was nominated to run for the supreme court,
he challenged Kidd's power."^^ A week later, after some behind the
64. Aberdeen Weekly News, 15 June, 6 July 1899.
65. Aberdeen Daily News, 16 Sept. 1899.

A popular gathering place for social and political
functions, Tacoma Park near Aberdeen hosted Populist camp meetings.
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scenes fighting and negotiating in smoke-filled rooms, the Populist
Central Committee announced that Bennett would be "the ostensible head of the Union campaign, but [would be] assisted" by Kidd.
"Old-time Populists" and the other fusionists no longer made comfortable bedfellows. As the Aberdeen Weekly News observed, "If
Kidd is not side-tracked, the managers are confronted with the loss
of votes from the anti-socialist faction, and if Kidd is side-tracked
they are confronted with the loss of many radical Populists who are
none too well satisfied with things as they are."''*'
While Kidd and Bennett employed the same campaign strategy
in 1899 that the Populists and fusionists had used in the past, they
could not elect a judge to the state supreme court. The GOP candidates swept Brown County and won large victories on the state
level.^^ After the election. Senator Kyle summed up the efforts of
the various parties. "In our state," he said, "there was scarcely any
campaign and the Republicans made no particular effort to win.
The united reformers, on the other hand, put a number of speakers
in the field, and as they were beaten by a round majority, the victory was a double one."''^
The 1900 election would be the last in which the Populists would
participate as a major party. The new year began as the old one had
ended, with Senator Kyle lambasting his colleagues. He labeled his
former business associate, William E. Kidd, "a socialist of tbe most
pronounced type" and accused the Siar of advocating "an entirely
new form of government." The senator also denounced tbe party
that had originally elected him. "The South Dakota third party movement," he said, "has degenerated into an indorsement of all that
is radical and socialistic."'"^
Later in the spring of 1900, another prominent ex-member of the
Populist movement denounced the People's party. Henry L. Loucks,
who had always opposed fusion with the Democrats, had returned
to the Republican party in 1898. "Tbe People's Party is dead in the
state," Loucks now declared at a Republican forum. "The fusion
forces are controlled by the most ruthless political machine ever
organized. . . . The Populist party in Brown County was traded to
the Democrats in 1898 and destroyed."'^"
These statements from prominent former members of the movement illuminated the state of the party—it was coming apart at the
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

Aberdeen Weekly News, 28 Sept. 1899.
Legislative Manual (1913}, p. 341.
Aberdeen Weekly News, 23 Nov. 1899.
Ibid., 4 Jan. 1900.
Ibid., 5 Apr. 1900.
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seams. Leaders who had built the party were now disenchanted with
it. Those who had risen to prominence within Populist ranks were
either denouncing the party as extremist or accusing it of selling
out its principles for political gain. Milton T. De Woody, a Brown
County Populist who had supported fusion in 1898 but still hoped
to maintain the integrity of the People's party, summed up the
organization's fate at its county platform convention in April 1900.
The Democratic party, he said, "was swallowing up the People's
party. . . . If the Populists must be buried, as appeared evident, they
should be allowed a decent funeral." He moved that the Populists
hold a separate county convention, but the motion lost, and
Democrats and Silver Republicans were also seated.^^
In May, South Dakota hosted the national People's party convention at Sioux Falls. "Brushed up and wear[ing] its holiday clothes,"
the "Queen City of the northwest" opened its gates to Populists
from all over the country.'^ Citing the state's early "conspicuous part
in the great movement" through its June 1890 creation of a separate
farmer's party. Governor Andrew Lee proudly welcomed the
delegates to the convention, which met in a huge tent that could
seat over ten thousand people. As he looked out over the crowd.
Lee addressed the uncertain future of the Populists. "Our party,"
he said, "is entitled to live, and will live in some form as an aggressive
force in our national life, because it has had and still has a mission.""^-'
The delegates then nominated Democrat William Jennings Bryan
for president and Populist Gharles A. Towne for vice-president.'^^
In the summer of 1900, the Brown Gounty Populists held their
nominating convention and the Tacoma Park encampment together,
beginning with a day-long convention on the twenty-eighth of June
and continuing with speakers and other activities through the Fourth
of July. At the convention, disagreement erupted over endorsement
of Senator Richard Pettigrew's bid for reelection and support of
Thomas H. Ayres for congressman. At issue was whether or not the
Brown County delegation should be instructed how to vote. After
a rather lengthy debate, the delegates decided to allow their
representatives at the state convention to use their own discretion.
The speakers at the week-long encampment that followed included Jeremiah ("Sockless Jerry") Simpson and James H. ("Cyclone")

71.
72.
73.
74.

Ibid.
Sioux Falls Daily Press. 6 May 1900.
Ibid., 9 May 1900.
Ibid., 9, 10, 11 May 1900.
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Sioux Falls proudly welcomed the national People's party convention
1900. Reputed lo ¡lave excellent acoustics, the tent erected for the occasion
seated over ten thousand and contained a speakers' platform, bandstand,
and delegate section, as well as five sections reserved for spectators.
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Davis, two of the nation's top Populist speakers. They addressed an
enthusiastic crowd of three to five thousand people.'^^
On 16 July, the Brown County Populists reconvened in Aberdeen
to select their ticket a day before the Democratic county convention. Called to order by Chairman George B. Daly, the Populists
began a grueling debate over resolutions, including endorsements
of Bryan and Pettigrew, condemnations of Senator Kyle and of the
McKinley Administration's imperialism in the Philippines, and support for a graduated income tax. When the fight over the platform
i^inally ended, the convention began an equally long and difficult
debate over how the nominations were to be apportioned between

Shown here in an 1892 Kansas debate with Chester Long, top Populist speaker
Jeremiah ("Sockless jerry") Simpson addressed the gathering at the combined
Tacoma Park encampment and Brown County Populist convention in 190(1

Populists and Democrats. Kidd remarked during the process that
the "People's party was 'up against the real thing now.' Principles
have been abandoned and they are after the offices." In the end,
the Democrats received only two slots on the ballot, but the small
75. Aberdeen Weekly News, 5 July 1900.
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group of Democrats, meeting in separate convention, had thrown
the larger Populist gathering into total disarray. Characterizing the
whole event as quaint, the Republican Aberdeen Weekly News
noted, "The most trivial motion, no matter what it related to, was
debated and combatted and bandied about until even the chairman, veteran as he was, did not know 'where he was at' a considerable portion of the time."""*
The fall campaign further reflected the breakup of the People's
party and the fusion forces. The Hub City greeted speakers of every
viewpoint. In September, A. A. Worsley, a speaker from Wisconsin
who billed himself as "the fog-horn," gave a thirty-minute address
on labor issues in behalf of the state and national fusion ticket. In
the same week, two prominent former Populists, Simeon H.
Cranmer and Father Robert W. Haire, held a meeting of the Aberdeen Social Democratic party and issued a call for a state convention. Both men had left the People's party to form the local branch
of the Social Democrats, which, the Aberdeen Weekly News
remarked, was "composed of old-time Populists and socialists who
are opposed to fusion."^^ In October, Democratic/Populist candidate
Bryan, on a campaign swing through the upper Midwest, stopped
in Aberdeen to woo voters. Fusionist and former Silver Republican
Richard F. Pettigrew also courted Brown County voters that month,
slamming the GOP and advocating financial reforms.'''* Rather than
create support for the ticket, the various speakers and events left
people confused about what the fusionists stood for and who they
were.
On election day 1900, the fusion forces won only one office
(surveyor) at the county level. Even Bryan lost Brown County, receiving over seven hundred fewer votes than he had in 1896. Bryan did
manage to carry the state, but he lost the election once again to
President William McKinley. At the state level, the Republicans made
a clean sweep, increasing their control of the legislature and taking
back the Governor's Mansion. The election day losses meant more
than humiliation for the Populists. Coupled with the nation's improved farm economy, the 1900 election had sounded the death
knell of the People's party.•^''

76. ibid., 19 luly 1900.
77. Ibid., 13 Sept. 1900. For a history of the Socialists in South Dakota, see Wiiliam
C. Pratt, "Sociaiism on the Northern Plains, 1900-1924," South Dakota History 18
(Spring/Summer 1988): 1-35.
7a Aberdeen Weekly News, 4, 18 Oct. 1900.
79. Ibid., 8 Nov., 6 Dec. 1900; Scheil, History of South Dakota, p. 241.
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After 1900, the remaining party faithful joined or rejoined other
parties. Many of the Populists, like Senator Kyle and Henry Loucks,
had already returned to the GOP. Others, like Andrew Lee and
Pettigrew, now joined the Democratic party. Many of the diehard
Populists, those who had opposed fusion, followed Cranmer, Haire,
and William E. Kidd into the Social Democratic party. Death robbed
Brown County of two of its strongest reform leaders when Kyle died
in 1901 and Kidd in 1902. Neither man had reached fifty-five years
of age. Only Father Haire, who died in 1916, lived to experience the
initiative and referendum or see the Populist-type reforms that came
to pass after the turn of the century.'*"
In their ten-year existence, the South Dakota and Brown County
Populists met with only modest political success, but many of the
reforms they advocated gained acceptance during the next twenty
years. As historian Herbert S. Schell concluded: "Fven though the
Populist party did not survive, many of its ideas were eventually accepted by American society. Reforms that were to be championed
by new leaders within the framework of the major parties in later
decades at both state and national levels had their ideological roots
in the farmers' revolt of the nineties."**^
80. Schell, History of South Dakota, p. 241; "Dakota Images: James H. Ky\e," South
Dakota History 3 (Fall 1973): 468; Dakota Ruralist, 1 May 1902; Sr. Anna Marie Weinreis,
"Dakota Images: Robert W. Haire," South Dakota History 18 (Spring/Summer 1988): 116.
81. Schell, History of South Dakota, p. 241.
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